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A B S T R A C T

Large wood (LW) plays an essential role in aquatic ecosystem health and function. Traditionally, LW has been
removed from streams to minimize localized flooding and increase conveyance efficiency. More recently, LW is
often added to streams as a component of stream and river restoration activities. While much research has
focused on the role of LW in habitat provisioning, geomorphic stability, and hydraulics at low to medium flows,
we know little about the role of LW during storm events. To address this question, we investigated the role of LW
on floodplain connectivity along a headwater stream in the Mid-Atlantic region of the United States. Specifically,
we conducted two artificial floods, one with and one without LW, and then utilized field measurements in
conjunction with hydrodynamic modeling to quantify floodplain connectivity during the experimental floods
and to characterize potential management variables for optimized restoration activities. Experimental ob-
servations show that the addition of LW increased maximum floodplain inundation extent by 34%, increased
floodplain inundation depth by 33%, and decreased maximum thalweg velocity by 10%. Model results de-
monstrated that different placement of LW along the reach has the potential to increase floodplain flow by up to
40%, with highest flooding potential at cross sections with high longitudinal velocity and shallow depth.
Additionally, model simulations show that the effects of LW on floodplain discharge decrease as storm recur-
rence interval increases, with no measurable impact at a recurrence interval of more than 25 years.

1. Introduction

Large wood (LW) plays an important, yet undervalued role in river
ecosystems. One of the most important functions of LW is its ability to
increase floodplain connectivity, the lateral exchange of water and
material between rivers or streams and their adjacent floodplains
(Harvey and Gooseff, 2015; Covino, 2017). LW plays a crucial role in
floodplain connectivity as it decreases longitudinal stream flow velocity
(Davidson and Eaton, 2013), increases floodplain inundation (Collins
and Montgomery, 2002), and increases transient storage (Mueller Price
et al., 2016; Rana et al., 2017). This in turn can provide a variety of
ecosystem services such as promoting geomorphic stability/instability
(Montgomery et al., 2003), influencing the transport and storage of
sediment (Parker et al., 2017), providing habitat for aquatic wildlife
(Dolloff and Warren, 2003; Johnson et al., 2003), and enhancing water
quality (Krause et al., 2014). While these ecological benefits are well
acknowledged, LW can also be hazardous to infrastructure and people

(Wohl et al., 2016). Historically, LW has been removed from streams for
the purpose of limiting flood hazards (Wilford et al., 2004), lowering
water tables to comply with Federal Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA) regulations (Schmocker and Weitbrecht, 2013), and limiting
damage to infrastructure such as culverts, roads, and bridges (Lagasse
et al., 2012). Thus, management of LW is important and often requires a
balance of ensuring infrastructure stability and protection of critical
ecosystem services (Ruiz-Villanueva et al., 2016).

The importance of instream LW on fluvial processes has been widely
acknowledged and extensively studied over the past 30 years (Abbe and
Montgomery, 1996; Jeffries et al., 2003; Sear et al., 2010; Gurnell et al.,
2002). LW is useful for restoring streams as it is relatively inexpensive
and serves as a natural form of stream restoration and rehabilitation
(Kail et al., 2007). As such, LW has widely been used in stream re-
storation, a multi-billion dollar industry in the U.S. and Europe
(Bernhardt et al., 2005; Angelopoulos et al., 2017). Due to the wide-
spread use of LW in stream restoration projects, there is a need to
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improve and optimize the use of LW.
There are currently several critical aspects of LW science that re-

main unexplored. First, the effects of LW in streams have been studied
primarily at baseflow (Matheson et al., 2017). In contrast, little is
known about the effects of LW during stormflow, when the majority of
solute and sediment transport occurs (Ensign et al., 2006). However,
directly measuring the impacts of LW during stormflow is challenging
due to the stochastic nature of storm events and difficulty in capturing
natural flood pulses. In addition, LW has been studied primarily in the
Western U. S. (e.g., Bilby and Ward, 1991; May and Gresswell, 2003;
Wohl and Goode, 2008). While these studies have provided valuable
insight on LW dynamics, water resources management in this region
differs greatly from that of humid regions of the world where water
quality is of greater concern than water quantity (Karr and Dudley,
1981). Finally, studies have primarily focused on the transport and
deposition of LW (e.g., Dixon and Sear, 2014; Ruiz-Villanueva et al.,
2014), treating LW as dynamic system components as opposed to static
instream structures. However, LW can also act as more permanent in-
stream structures and affect critical ecological processes such as hy-
porheic exchange (Hester and Doyle, 2008), nitrate removal (Hester
et al., 2016a,b), and habitat provisioning (Johnson et al., 2003). Due to
these limitations, the effects of LW on stream flooding dynamics have
been largely neglected. The shortage of and need for experimental re-
search on these effects was the primary motivation for our research
effort.

The overall goal of this study was to assess the impacts of LW on
floodplain connectivity by utilizing experimental field observations and
hydraulic modeling of a headwater stream in the US Mid-Atlantic re-
gion. Here, we hypothesized that the addition of LW increases flood-
plain connectivity while decreasing longitudinal velocity in the main
channel. Specific research objectives included: 1) quantifying the im-
pact of LW on floodplain inundation extent, depth, and velocity; 2)
assessing the impact of LW at varying locations along the reach; and 3)
quantifying the influence of LW on floodplain connectivity across a
gradient of flood magnitudes. We addressed these objectives by con-
ducting a series of experimental floods along a headwater stream, and
then utilized hydrodynamic modeling combined with our field-scale
measurements to characterize floodplain connectivity during the ex-
perimental floods and across a synthetic flow record. These results both
improve our understanding of LW flood dynamics and provide further
guidance for the restoration community in the use of LW.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study site

The study site is located in Blacksburg, Virginia at the Virginia Tech
Stream Research, Education, and Management (StREAM) Lab
(vtstreamlab.weebly.com/) in the Valley and Ridge physiographic
province. We selected this location because it is representative of
headwater streams. In addition, the StREAM Lab provided an ad-
vantageous location for flood experimentation as flood dynamics have
been extensively studied there and there are several continuous flow
monitoring stations (Jones et al., 2015; Azinheira et al., 2014; Hester
et al., 2016a,b; Keys et al., 2016). Within the StREAM Lab, the study
was conducted on a 50-m reach of Docs Branch (Fig. 1), a first-order
tributary to Stroubles Creek with an average bankfull width of 0.93m.
This specific reach contains an H-flume with discharge measurements,
which was used to set upstream boundary conditions. The stream is
located at an altitude of 610m above mean sea level and has an average
slope of 0.01. The contributing watershed encompasses an area of 1 km2

and is primarily composed of agricultural land use.

2.2. Flooding experiments

We conducted three experimental floods over a three-day period

(e.g., one flood per day). During each flood, we dammed the stream
channel upstream of the study reach by sealing two side-by-side 1.2m
diameter concrete culverts with a wooden sluice gate and plastic tarp.
The experimental floods were then initiated by pulling the sluice gate
and releasing the dammed water into the study reach. Prior to releasing
the dammed water, ponded depth was measured to ensure that floods
were similar in total volume. The initial flood was conducted to prime
the system and ensure that floodplain soil moisture conditions were
similar for the subsequent experimental floods. The second and third
flood events (hereafter flood without LW and flood with LW, respec-
tively) were used to examine the effects of LW on floodplain con-
nectivity. Specifically, the flood without LW was released under normal
conditions without wood in the stream, and the flood with LW was
released after installing three pieces of LW in the reach (Fig. 1). We
collected the three pieces of LW from a nearby upland and placed them
horizontally in the stream with the rootwads facing upstream, based on
the guidelines from previous research (Rafferty, 2013). All three pieces
of LW spanned the stream channel width (Fig. 1b–d), as is generally the
case in small streams (Gurnell et al., 2002). Floods were conducted
from May 24-May 26, 2016. Using regional curves for non-urban
streams in the ridge and Valley Province (Keaton et al., 2005), we found
that the 1.5 year flood event for a 1 km2 watershed would be 515 L/s.
This is approximately 9 times greater than peak flows generated in both
experimental floods, indicating that the experimental floods are re-
presentative of realistic floods that would occur multiple times per year.

At the upstream boundary of the reach, discharge was measured
using a 0.9 m HL-type flume (Brakensiek et al., 1979) and an Onset
HOBO Pressure Transducer (PT). Flow measurements from the flume
were taken every minute and uploaded to a Campbell CR-1000 data
logger. At the downstream end of the reach, flow measurements were
taken using a SonTek Argonaut-SW Acoustic Doppler Velocimeter
(ADV). Measurements from the ADV were also taken at 1-min intervals
and directly uploaded to a field computer. Additionally, three Onset
HOBO PTs were placed throughout the floodplain to measure flow
depth (Fig. 1).

2.3. Hydrodynamic modeling

2.3.1. Model description
We used Hydrologic Engineering Center’s River Analysis System

(HEC-RAS) hydraulic modeling software to model 2-dimensional (2D)
surface water hydrodynamics for the stream reach. HEC-RAS is com-
monly used for hydraulic modeling due to its strong computational
abilities, quick processing time, and free availability through the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers. The recent addition of 2D modeling to HEC-
RAS makes it an appealing option for floodplain modeling studies such
as the one presented here. Specifically, HEC-RAS numerically solves the
2D Saint-Venant equations for conservation of mass (Eq. (1)), con-
servation of momentum in the x direction (Eq. (2)), and conservation of
momentum in the y direction (Eq. (3)):
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where H is the water surface elevation, h is hydraulic head, vx is ve-
locity in the downstream direction, vy is velocity in the transverse di-
rection, g is acceleration due to gravity, Sf is the energy slope, and S0 is
the channel slope. The Saint Venant Equations (Eqs. (1)–(3)) are nu-
merically solved using finite volume approximations discretized with
respect to time and space. HEC-RAS can solve the full Saint-Venant
equations or the diffusive wave approximation of the Saint-Venant
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Equations. When the diffusive wave approach is selected, the first and
second terms on the left side of Eqs. (2) and (3) are not used.

We chose to use the 2D diffusive wave routing approach due to its
computational speed and model stability. The diffusive wave simplifi-
cation is a common assumption used in 2D hydrodynamic modeling of
rivers as it assumes that pressure and slope are an order of magnitude
greater than local and convective acceleration terms and thus these
terms can be ignored (Henderson, 1966). We found that the full Saint-
Venant and diffusive wave approaches produced similar results, but the
diffusive wave technique was approximately 20 times faster and re-
sulted in better model stability. This observation has been noted in
previous research (Horritt and Bates, 2001), and studies have success-
fully employed diffusive wave approximations for 2D modeling of flood
events (e.g., Quiroga et al., 2016).

2.3.2. Model parameterization
We utilized topography and streamflow data to parameterize the

model. Reach topography and stream channel bathymetry were sur-
veyed using a real-time kinematic geographic positioning system (RTK-
GPS, Topcon GR-3). Prior to the flood events, we surveyed 1088 ele-
vation data points within the stream channel and across the floodplain
to capture channel bathymetry and micro-topography of the 50m long
reach. These elevation data points were then used to develop a trian-
gulated irregular network and produce a seamless digital elevation
model (DEM) of the stream and adjacent floodplain. We then imported
the DEM of the reach into HEC-RAS for hydraulic analysis. A 2D flow
area of 877m2 was created around the border of the DEM to ensure that
the entire reach was analyzed. Grid discretization of 0.5 m by 0.5 m,
similar to the density of surveyed GPS points, was used to balance
model accuracy and computational time. This resulted in a computa-
tional mesh containing 3853 cells across the flow area. Bank lines were
enforced within the mesh to ensure that the stream channel was
properly discretized. Three cross sections were incorporated into the
mesh and used to model LW locations along the stream.

Boundary conditions were established using discharge data from the
flume measured at the upstream boundary and normal depth at the
downstream boundary of the reach. A computational time step of 5 s
was used to meet the Courant condition (Δt > Δx/c) for model stability
(Pappenberger et al., 2005), where Δt is the computational time step,
Δx is the space step and c is the speed of the flood wave. Alternatively,
the HEC-RAS dam breach user manual (Brunner, 2014) suggests using a
computations time step of Δt < Tr/20, where Tr is the time of rise of

the flood hydrograph. This approach would yield a time step of 6 s, and
therefore, 5 s was still an appropriate selection for the computational
time step. We assumed initial Manning’s n values of 0.05 and 0.1 in the
channel and floodplain, respectively based on estimates from similar
headwater streams (Jarrett, 1984; Marcus et al., 1992).

2.3.3. Model calibration/validation
The flood without LW was calibrated by comparing modeled out-

flows with flow measurements from the ADV. To calibrate the model,
the Manning’s n values for the channel and floodplain were adjusted to
minimize error and improve the overall model fit. For the model of the
flood with LW, Manning’s n values were kept at the same calibrated
values and modeled LW geometry was adjusted to improve the model
fit. The LW cross sections were modeled as weir embankments with
orifices randomly placed across the face of the embankment. Previous
studies have utilized similar simple techniques for modeling LW in
streams (e.g., Hafs et al., 2014), and we found it to be a simple ap-
proach for modeling instream LW. To validate the model, modeled
floodplain stage values were compared to measured stage values. To
evaluate error and calibrate/validate the models, we used coefficient of
determination (R2), normalized root mean square error (NRMSE), and
Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE).

2.4. Modeling alternative scenarios

2.4.1. LW placement
To assess spatial variability along the reach, floodplain discharge

was modeled by simulating a single piece of LW at different locations
longitudinally along the reach. Overall, 50 simulations were conducted,
each with a single LW cross section located at 1m intervals along the
reach. Floodplain discharge (QFP) was calculated in HEC-RAS as the
total volume of water moving laterally across the stream banks and into
the floodplain per unit time. Total discharge (Qtot) for each cross section
was calculated as the total volume of water moving longitudinally
across the given cross section per unit time. Ratios of QFP to Qtot were
then calculated for each cross section both with and without LW in-
corporated. To better understand the variability of QFP/Qtot values
along the reach, we also analyzed maximum velocity, water depth,
channel slope, width to depth (W:D) ratio, and channel sinuosity for
each cross section.

Fig. 1. a) Map of the experimental setup and b–d) the three pieces of LW used in the study.
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2.4.2. Flood magnitude
Alternative storm events were modeled to determine the impacts of

LW across varying flow regimes. To simulate various storm events, we
developed a 1000-year synthetic rainfall distribution by applying a
Bartlett-Lewis model (Rodriguez-Iturbe et al., 1987) to over 70 years of
meteorological data measured at the Virginia Tech Montgomery Ex-
ecutive Airport, located ∼1 km from the study reach. The rainfall data
were disaggregated to a sub-hourly timescale with R statistical software
(R Development Core Team, 2017) using the HyetosMinute package
(Kossieris et al., 2016). An exceedance curve was calculated from the
1000-year synthetic rainfall dataset and used to estimate 1, 2, 3, 5, 10,
15, 25, 50, 100, 250, 500, and 1000-year storms events for the same
duration. Runoff from the selected storm events was calculated using
the Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) curve number unit
hydrograph approach (Arnold et al., 1998). Runoff hydrographs were
then used as inflow hydrographs in HEC-RAS, and the reach was
modeled with and without LW present. This allowed us to quantify the
impact that LW would have on flooding caused by a wide range of
storm events.

3. Results

3.1. Experimental flooding

We observed relatively similar inflow (upstream boundary) hydro-
graphs between the two experimental floods. Peak discharge values at
the upstream boundary of the reach were 55.8 L/s and 54.8 L/s for the
flood without LW and the flood with LW, respectively (Fig. 2a). Outflow
(downstream boundary) hydrographs showed evidence of a dampened
peak discharge and delayed time to peak discharge. Downstream peak
discharge for the flood without wood was 53.0 L/s occurring 3min after
the upstream peak discharge (Fig. 2b). For the flood with wood, peak
discharge at the downstream boundary was 48.7 L/s occurring 4min
after the upstream peak discharge (Fig. 2c).

The addition of LW also increased floodplain stage and inundation
duration at all three LW cross sections (Table 1; Fig. 3a). Average in-
undation duration at the three LW cross sections was 14min for the
flood without LW and 18.7min for the flood with LW. Average max-
imum water depth measured at the three LW cross sections was 8 cm for
the flood without LW and 10.8 cm for the flood with LW. Additionally,
stage-discharge hysteresis plots illustrate that the addition of LW in-
creased the total area within the hysteresis loops for all three cross
sections (Fig. 3b). The greater area within the hysteresis loops indicates
that there was a greater difference between the rising and falling limbs
of the hydrographs, and thus LW increased the floodplain residence
time at each of the three LW cross sections. Additionally, all of the
hysteresis loops followed a counter-clockwise direction, indicating that
floodplain stage was greater during the falling limb of the flood hy-
drograph.

3.2. Model fit

Manning’s n values of 0.06 within the channel and 0.1 on the
floodplain yielded the best fit for the flood without LW and were used
for model simulations. At the downstream boundary, modeled and
observed results from the flood without LW produced an R2 of 0.88, an
NRMSE of 8.9%, and a NSE of 0.91, while calibration of the flood with
LW produced an R2 of 0.89, and NRMSE of 9.4%, and an NSE of 0.92.
Floodplain measurements and modeled depths produced an average R2

of 0.83, NRMSE of 15.9%, and NSE of 0.77 for the flood without LW
and an average R2 of 0.82, NRMSE of 14.6%, and NSE of 0.8 for the
flood with LW. A summary of the calibration and validation statistics
for each location are shown in Table 2.

3.3. Simulation of experimental floods

Across the reach, maximum modeled inundation surface area was
265m2 during the flood without LW and 356m2 during the flood with
LW (Fig. 4). Maximum modeled water depth in the thalweg was 0.48m
during the flood without LW and 0.50m during the flood with LW.
Maximum modeled water depth in the floodplain was 0.12m during the
flood without LW and 0.16m during the flood with LW. The addition of
LW to the channel increased modeled floodplain inundation duration at
all three LW cross sections.

Fig. 2. a) Hydrographs of inflow to the study reach for both floods, b) Upstream
and downstream hydrographs for the first flood without LW in the channel, and
c) Upstream and downstream hydrographs for the second flood with LW in the
channel.

Table 1
Summary of inundation duration and maximum depth at each of the three LW
cross sections.

Location Without LW With LW

Inundation
Duration (min)

Maximum
Depth (cm)

Inundation
Duration (min)

Maximum
Depth (cm)

XS1 (10m) 9 4.5 14 5.8
XS2 (20m) 13 7.5 14 10.0
XS3 (40m) 20 12.0 28 16.5
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Velocity dynamics for the reach also varied between the flood
without LW and the flood with LW (Fig. 5). During the flood without
LW, velocity was highest in the stream channel and lowest in the
floodplain. Velocity in the flood with LW was fairly uniform across the
reach with the lowest values along the edge of the floodplain and
highest values in the stream channel immediately downstream of the

LW cross sections. Maximum water velocity in the thalweg was 0.92m/
s during the flood without LW and 0.83m/s during the flood with LW.
Maximum water velocity in the floodplain increased from 0.30m/s
during the flood without LW to 0.66m/s during the flood with LW.

3.4. Alternative scenario model simulations

3.4.1. Location of LW
Variation in the location of LW placement along the stream affected

the magnitude and spatial distribution of hydrologic exchange between
the stream channel and floodplain (Fig. 6a). The presence of LW in the
channel consistently increased floodplain connectivity (p < 0.0001),
with an average cross-sectional QFP/Qtot value of 16.6% for the flood
without LW and 32.3% for the flood with LW. Maximum simulated QFP/
Qtot for the flood without LW occurred 28m downstream of the inflow
and 25m downstream of the inflow for the flood with LW. The average
difference between the two floods was 15.6% with the maximum dif-
ference occurring 18m downstream of the upper boundary. When

Fig. 3. a) Stage hydrographs at each of the LW cross sections and b) Stage-Discharge hysteresis at each of the LW cross sections.

Table 2
Statistics from calibration of both floods at the downstream boundary and va-
lidation at three LW cross sections.

Location Without LW With LW

R2 NRMSE (%) NSE R2 NRMSE (%) NSE

Downstream 0.88 8.9 0.91 0.89 9.4 0.92
XS1 (10 m) 0.88 13.8 0.74 0.85 13.1 0.80
XS2 (20 m) 0.83 15.2 0.80 0.89 11.5 0.88
XS3 (40 m) 0.79 18.6 0.76 0.71 19.2 0.72

Fig. 4. Planform view of modeled maximum floodplain inundation extent and depth along the reach for a) the flood without LW in the channel and b) the flood with
LW in the channel.
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simulating the location of LW along the reach, geomorphic character-
istics of the stream (i.e., channel slope, W:D ratio, and channel si-
nuosity) all had very little impact (R2 < 0.03) on flooding dynamics.
Modeled floodplain connectivity increased the most when LW was
placed in relatively shallow portions of the reach or in places where
water was moving fast. Channel velocity and water depth at each cross
section without LW in the channel were correlated with ΔQFP/Qtot, the
floodplain discharge difference between simulations with and without
LW. Specifically, thalweg velocity and water depth compared with
ΔQFP/Qtot produced R2 values of 0.62 and 0.46, respectively (Fig. 6b
and c).

3.4.2. Flood magnitude
The addition of LW increased QFP/Qtot for storm events of different

magnitudes. Across the range of hypothetical storm events, values of
QFP/Qtot ranged from 14.8% to 88.3% without incorporating LW, while
values ranged from 42.7% to 88.3% when incorporating LW. However,
as the magnitude and recurrence interval of the storm event increased,
the percent difference in QFP/Qtot decreased, with values converging at

Fig. 5. Planform view of maximum velocity along the reach for a) the flood without LW in the channel and b) the flood with LW in the channel.

Fig. 6. a) QFP/Qtot for the 50m reach during model simulations in which one piece of LW was placed at each cross section. Each bar representes the ratio of flows
during one simulation, b) ΔQFP/Qtot vs thalweg velocity for each cross section, and c) ΔQFP/Qtot vs thalweg water depth for each cross section.

Fig. 7. QFP/Qtot vs recurrence interval for a range of modeled storm events. A
convergence point was reached at a recurrence interval of 25 years.
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an approximately 25-yr recurrence interval (Fig. 7). For example, the
addition of LW increased QFP/Qtot by 28% for a 1-yr storm event, 16%
for a 2-yr storm event, but only 3% for a 5-yr storm event.

4. Discussion

4.1. Impacts of LW on floodplain connectivity

As anticipated, addition of LW to the stream channel increased in-
undation extent, depth, duration, and floodplain discharge for the en-
tire reach. Additionally, LW decreased longitudinal flow velocity and
increased lateral flow velocity by diverting water onto the floodplain.
These findings support the hypothesis that LW increases overall con-
nectivity between the main channel and adjacent floodplain of small,
headwater streams and agree with previous research on the hydraulic
effects of LW in streams (e.g., Wohl, 2013). Additionally, these findings
are consistent with the converse notion that removing LW from streams
increases conveyance efficiency and decreases localized flooding, the
rationale for removing LW from streams over the past century. Unlike
previous research though, this study provides insight on LW flooding
dynamics under differing placement strategies and across various flow
regimes. In addition, out study took advantage of a controlled flood,
thereby allowing us to conduct detailed spatial and temporal mea-
surements that would be extremely difficult during a natural flood.

Model simulations indicate that varying placement strategies would
affect the flooding dynamics within the floodplain at different locations
along the stream. Specifically, channel velocity and water depth were
found to be the most important factors controlling flooding along the
reach. For example, the channel has high velocity and shallow depth at
the cross section with the greatest potential for flood enhancement by
LW (27m downstream of the upper boundary in the current study).
Placement of LW at this cross section would also create the largest in-
crease in QFP/Qtot due to the diversion of fast flowing water onto the
floodplain. On the contrary, cross sections with low velocity and greater
water depth have the lowest flooding potential (e.g., 5–6m downstream
of the upper boundary in the current study). These findings agree with
previous studies (e.g., Curran and Wohl, 2003), which suggest that LW
creates greater flood potential in steeper channels. Thus, knowing the
longitudinal velocity (i.e., the velocity head) and water depth can
provide a rough estimate of flooding potential along a reach. However,
a number of additional characteristics such as roughness, soil hydraulic
conductivity, and floodplain geometry could also affect the flooding
potential at a given cross section (Darby, 1999; Bates and De Roo, 2000;
Hession and Curran, 2013). Thus, the effects of LW on floodplain dis-
charge dynamics is highly site dependent and likely depends on mul-
tiple variables.

Simulations of storm events with varying return intervals showed
that the impact of LW on floodplain connectivity decreased as recur-
rence interval increased. At a recurrence interval of 25 years or greater,
LW did not have any impact on flooding dynamics. Specifically, results
showed that once floodplain flow made up ∼70% of total flow (at a
return interval of ∼25 years), the effects of LW were negligible.
Intuitively, the effects of LW on flooding decrease as flood magnitude
increases because once a channel reaches bankfull flow, lateral flooding
caused by LW is no longer the primary mechanism controlling flood-
plain flow. This is consistent with previous studies examining the effects
of instream structures on hyporheic exchange (Hester and Doyle, 2008;
Crispell and Endreny, 2009; Azinheira et al., 2014). Overall, results
indicate that differing placement strategies and flow regimes can in-
fluence the degree to which LW influences floodplain connectivity.

4.2. Implications for nutrient and sediment management

Here, we propose that the addition of LW to headwater, agricultural
streams can serve as a best management practice (BMP) to improve
downstream water quality. Nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) are of

particular interest as increased loading of these nutrients to surface
water bodies is the primary cause of worldwide eutrophication (e.g.,
Vitousek et al., 1997). Inputs of inorganic N come largely from agri-
cultural areas drained by headwater streams (Mulholland et al., 2008).
While much work has focused on incorporating forested riparian buffer
strips into these areas, many of these watersheds still do not supply
fallen timber to provide a sustainable budget for LW (Soulsby et al.,
2017). In many floodplain systems, biogeochemical processing is lim-
ited by the amount of solute transported into floodplains (Forshay and
Stanley 2005; Noe and Hupp 2009; Jones et al., 2014; Scott et al., 2014;
Jones et al., 2015). Adding LW to streams could increase biogeo-
chemical processing through increased floodplain connectivity of so-
lutes like N, thus enhancing downstream water quality.

Increased floodplain connectivity created by adding LW to stream
channels also has implications for both P and sediment management.
Similar to N, the majority of P and sediment loading comes from excess
runoff, particularly from headwater streams with limited BMPs
(McFarland and Hauck, 1999). Adding LW to a stream channel can slow
down the transport of sediment as well as the transport of P, which is
often adsorbed to and transported by sediment (Records et al., 2016).
However, as sediment settles within the channel, P can solubilize and
be exported as soluble reactive P (Jones et al., 2015). Similarly, N can
change forms through mineralization and nitrification depending on
other factors such as the amount of available organic matter (McMillan
et al., 2010). Additionally, in systems with a high sediment load, LW
could enhance trapping of sediment in the stream channel and even-
tually cause the LW to become buried. Thus, nutrient and sediment
dynamics are often site-specific and fairly complex in nature. While LW
can be a tool for nutrient and sediment management, the addition of LW
to streams must be carefully considered from a holistic point of view as
the removal of one pollutant can lead to unexpected and undesired side
effects.

4.3. Future work and limitations

4.3.1. Spatially distributed roughness estimates
This study did not take into account the spatial variability of the

longitudinal or lateral Manning’s n value. While we were able to use
different n values for the main channel and floodplain, this does not
give an accurate representation of the spatial heterogeneity of rough-
ness across the study reach. Even at the reach scale, roughness can vary
substantially and affect connectivity (Hession and Curran, 2013). Fu-
ture modeling studies should use a spatially distributed Manning’s n
value to get a more accurate representation of channel and floodplain
roughness. This can be done using aerial lidar (Straatsma and Baptist,
2008; Abu-Aly et al., 2014) or structure-from-motion photogrammetry
(Smith et al., 2004). While outside the scope of this research, inclusion
of such a spatially-varying roughness coefficient would create a more
accurate representation of the river corridor and improve the overall
model fit.

4.3.2. Long term hydrogeomorphology
Future work should also examine the long-term effects of LW on

stream hydrogeomorphology. The effects of LW on flooding have been
largely overlooked in the field of fluvial geomorphology but studies
suggests that these effects are actually a critical component of stream
geomorphology (Gurnell et al., 2002). A number of studies have em-
phasized the important role that LW plays in morphological processes
(e.g., Piégay and Gurnell, 1997; Gurnell, 2012), but few studies have
explicitly examined the role of LW on flooding, a key component of
fluvial geomorphology (Woltemade, 1994). Additionally, long-term
effects are often difficult to examine due to the monetary cost of long-
term stream monitoring and small scope of most stream restoration
projects. However, the availability of emerging technologies such as
freely-available, high-resolution remote sensing data allows for more
frequent and accurate monitoring of streams. This type of monitoring is
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crucial for understanding the long-term effects of LW on the geomor-
phology of streams and rivers.

4.3.3. Recreating beaver dams
A unique aspect of this study that could be valuable for future

studies is simulating and recreating beaver dams. Beaver dams provide
ecological benefits by increasing floodplain connectivity (Westbrook
et al., 2006), increasing hyporheic connectivity (Briggs et al., 2013),
and serving as a sink of reactive solutes during periods of high flow
(Wegener et al., 2017). Once highly ubiquitous across the landscape,
beaver dams have been largely removed as a result of anthropogenic
activities (Pollock et al., 2014). The loss of beaver dams over the years
has resulted in an increase of sediment and pollutant transport (Levine
and Meyer, 2014). However, recent studies have highlighted the po-
tential for restoring streams with recreated beaver dam analogs
(Pollock et al., 2014; Bouwes et al., 2016), which are structures that can
be designed to mimic natural beaver dams. Similar to beaver dam
analogs, LW has the potential to reestablish stream ecosystem health by
restoring the natural flow regime. Adding LW to streams is a simple,
cost-effective technique that can provide ecological benefits that are
similar to those of beaver dam analogs.

5. Conclusions

There is a need for a better understanding of the impacts of LW on
headwater stream floodplain dynamics, particularly in the Mid-Atlantic
region of the U.S. Our research addressed this issue by examining the
impacts that LW has on floodplain connectivity in a headwater Mid-
Atlantic stream utilizing a controlled, experimental flood event. Results
indicate that the addition of LW to small, headwater streams increases
floodplain inundation extent, depth, and discharge, and decreases
longitudinal stream velocity. Additionally, we found that placement
strategies and varying flow regimes could influence the role that LW
plays in floodplain hydrodynamics. These findings confirm the overall
hypothesis that LW plays an important role in floodplain connectivity of
headwater streams. Overall, this work provides insight into the impacts
of LW on flooding dynamics during storm events.
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